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Abstract
Background: In eukaryotes, PPP (protein phosphatase P) family is one of the two known protein
phosphatase families specific for Ser and Thr. The role of PPP phosphatases in multiple signaling
pathways in eukaryotic cell has been extensively studied. Unlike eukaryotic PPP phosphatases,
bacterial members of the family have broad substrate specificity or may even be Tyr-specific.
Moreover, one group of bacterial PPPs are diadenosine tetraphosphatases, indicating that bacterial
PPP phosphatases may not necessarily function as protein phosphatases.
Results: We describe the presence in eukaryotes of three groups of expressed genes encoding
"non-conventional" phosphatases of the PPP family. These enzymes are more closely related to
bacterial PPP phosphatases than to the known eukaryotic members of the family. One group, found
exclusively in land plants, is most closely related to PPP phosphatases from some α-Proteobacteria,
including  Rhizobiales,  Rhodobacterales and Rhodospirillaceae. This group is therefore termed
Rhizobiales / Rhodobacterales / Rhodospirillaceae-like phosphatases, or Rhilphs. Phosphatases of the
other group are found in Viridiplantae, Rhodophyta, Trypanosomatidae, Plasmodium and some fungi.
They are structurally related to phosphatases from psychrophilic bacteria Shewanella and Colwellia,
and are termed Shewanella-like phosphatases, or Shelphs. Phosphatases of the third group are
distantly related to ApaH, bacterial diadenosine tetraphosphatases, and are termed ApaH-like
phosphatases, or Alphs. Patchy distribution of Alphs in animals, plants, fungi, diatoms and
kinetoplasts suggests that these phosphatases were present in the common ancestor of eukaryotes
but were independently lost in many lineages. Rhilphs, Shelphs and Alphs form PPP clades, as
divergent from "conventional" eukaryotic PPP phosphatases as they are from each other and from
major bacterial clades. In addition, comparison of primary structures revealed a previously
unrecognised (I/L/V)D(S/T)G motif, conserved in all bacterial and "bacterial-like" eukaryotic PPPs,
but not in "conventional" eukaryotic and archaeal PPPs.
Conclusions: Our findings demonstrate that many eukaryotes possess diverse "bacterial-like" PPP
phosphatases, the enzymatic characteristics, physiological roles and precise evolutionary history of
which have yet to be determined.
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Background
Reversible phosphorylation of proteins is a ubiquitous
mechanism, indispensable for regulation of virtually any
cellular function. Therefore, protein kinases and phos-
phatases are of paramount importance for normal func-
tioning of all metabolic and signalling pathways. In
eukaryotes, PPP family is one of the two known protein
phosphatase families specific for Ser and Thr [1-4]. Unlike
eukaryotic (and archaeal [5]) PPP phosphatases, bacterial
members of the family have broad substrate specificity [6]
or may even be Tyr-specific [7-9]. Moreover, one group of
bacterial PPPs are diadenosine tetraphosphatases [10,11].
Unlike eukaryotes, in prokaryotes PPP phosphatases
appear to be facultative, since entirely sequenced genomes
of some bacteria and archaea do not encode them [5,12].
Nevertheless, when present, they appear to play essential
roles [13-15].
Three motifs (GDXHG, GDXXDRG and GNH(E/D)),
highly conserved in the N-terminal subdomains of the
catalytic domains of all PPP phosphatases [10,11], con-
tain most residues which coordinate metal ions in the
active centre [16] and are considered as the signature of
the PPP family.
In a previous work [17] we identified an unusual cDNA
fragment from a moss Physcomitrella patens, showing no
similarities to the known PPP phosphatases beyond the
presence of the GDXHG and GDXXDRG motifs. Detec-
tion of homologous cDNA sequences from Arabidopsis
and rice suggested the presence of an unknown PPP group
in plants, distinct from "conventional" eukaryotic PPP
phosphatases [17].
We have now taken advantage of a much greater represen-
tation (as compared to 1999) of sequence databases for
various species to further explore this initial observation.
We present the evidence for the existence in eukaryotes of
three "non-conventional" branches of the PPP family. We
also identify a previously unrecognised conserved motif
in the PPP catalytic domain, which can be used as a signa-
ture of "bacterial"-type PPP phosphatases.
Results
"Rhizobiales / Rhodobacterales / Rhodospirillaceae – like" 
PPP phosphatases in plants
Two Arabidopsis  sequences, At3g09960 and At3g09970,
were retrieved using the P. patens fragment [17] as a query
in TBlastN searches. They share 85% identity with each
other at the protein level (see Figure 1). Both genes are
transcribed, since full-length cDNAs have been detected in
a large-scale transcription study [18]. They are arranged
on chromosome 3 in tandem, suggesting their origin by a
recent duplication. A number of ESTs from other plant
species (but none from non-plant eukaryotes) were also
detected by TBlastN searches, which in most cases provide
no evidence for the existence of more than one isoform.
Among prokaryotes, related sequences were detected in
some  α-Proteobacteria, the closest matches being with
Rhizobiales,  Rhodobacterales and Rhodospirillaceae. There-
fore, we designate this group as Rhizobiales / Rhodobacte-
rales  /  Rhodospirillaceae-like phosphatases, or Rhilphs
(Figure 1; see also Table 1 and Figure 4), and the two Ara-
bidopsis  genes products At3g09960 and At3g09970 as
"Rhizobiales-like" phosphatases 1 (RLP1) and 2 (RLP2),
respectively.
Structural features of Rhilphs
All residues that are expected to bind metal ions in the cat-
alytic centre are conserved in Rhilphs (Figure 1). Rhilphs
do not have N- or C-terminal extensions beyond their cat-
alytic domains, which in many PPP phosphatases have
regulatory function and / or interact with regulatory pro-
teins / subunits. Instead, they have characteristic inserts
between the conserved motifs GNH(E/D) and HAG (cor-
responding to HGG in "conventional" eukaryotic PPPs,
see Figure 1). Notably, much shorter inserts are found at a
similar position in α-proteobacterial phosphatases (group
I in Figure 1). Inserts in both plant Rhilphs and α-proteo-
bacterial phosphatases contain a conserved motif LXXAX-
PXXH (Figure 1). Similarly to bacteriophage
λphosphatase (λPP [19]), Rhilphs lack a region corre-
sponding to β8, β9 and α9 of eukaryotic PPPs [20-22].
Like bacterial PPP phosphatases, Rhilphs do not have a
SAPNY motif, conserved in the β12-β13 loop of eukaryo-
tic PPPs. Analysis of Rhilph sequences did not reveal tar-
geting or signal peptides.
While this work was in progress, a phosphatase encoded
by an Arabidopsis gene At1g07010 was reported in an inde-
pendent study [4].
"Shewanella-like" PPP phosphatases in plants, red algae, 
fungi and unicellular parasites
We undertook further TBlastN searches using full-length
Arabidopsis  RLP2 as a query to see whether Arabidopsis
genome encodes additional "bacterial-like" PPPs. These
searches identified two more genes for putative PPP phos-
phatases, only distantly related to Rhilphs and to any
other members of the family (Figure 2).
One of these genes is At1g070101. At least three different
predicted products of this gene could be found in protein
databases. On the basis of comparison with EST
sequences, we consider as the correct structure that of
Q8RY10 with Asp and Gly at positions 109 and 208,
respectively (see Figure 2). The other detected gene,
At1g18480, is also represented in the databases by threeBMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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Comparison of the primary structures of plant Rhilphs, related α-proteobacterial phosphatases and human PP1α as a proto- type of "conventional" eukaryotic PPP phosphatases Figure 1
Comparison of the primary structures of plant Rhilphs, related α-proteobacterial phosphatases and human 
PP1α as a prototype of "conventional" eukaryotic PPP phosphatases. Amino acid residues conserved in at least all 
but one Rhilphs and α-proteobacterial phosphatases are shown in white and shaded in black. Residues conserved in at least 
two thirds of the sequences are shown in white and shaded in dark grey. Residues conserved in at least half of the sequences 
are shown in black and shaded in light grey. Following substitutions were considered as conserved residues: Ile/Leu, Phe/Tyr, 
Asp/Glu, Asn/Gln, Arg/Lys and Ser/Thr. Catalytic site residues that interact with metal ions are indicated by asterisks according 
to [20]. SAPNY motif in PP1, conserved in most eukaryotic PPP phosphatases, is double underlined. Solanum tuberosum 
sequence is translation of the EST entries BQ516856, BQ516857 and BI435517. Physcomitrella patens sequence is translation of 
the EST entry BQ039171. Other accession numbers are indicated in Table 1.
AtRLP2                MAQKPRTVICVGDIHGYISKLNNLWLNLQSAIDPSD-FSSALVIFLGDYCDRGPETRKVIDFLI  63
Medicago       MTEATQPRTIICITIICIGDIHGYITKLQNLWSNLSHTIPPSI-FSTATIIFLGDYCDRGPKTREVLDFLI  70
Solanum         MEDNNPPPTKPRVVCCIGDIHGYITKLQNLWSNLESCINPSD-FETALVIFLGDYCDRGPETSKVLDFLI  69
Triticum               MAPPRAVICVGDVHGYISKLESLWANLRSALPADA-FATALVIFLGDYNDRGPHTRRVLDFLL  62
Physcomitrella        MVEVKRMTICVGDIHGHLDRLKALWRNLELKLGSEV-FASSTVIFLGDYNDRGPDTKGVLEFLV  63
Agrobacterium  RRRIDLGDKPPTFPIYAIGDVHGSLDLLLQAERKILADLEPDP--SPALVVLLGDYVDRGRDSRGVLEHLL  90
Mesorhizobium              MRLYAIGDVHGRLDLLAAMHQRIESELEWKPVRD-WRVIHLGDYVDRGPDSKGVIDFLI  58
Sinorhizobium          MNSRRFTFAVGDIHGCLEQLEALLASIESVVAGG------RVVFLGDLVDRGPDSRGVVERIM  57
Caulobacter    KQKERRAVSTGGRVLYAIGDVHGRLDLLDGLIGRMTDDYRALGREDPPVLIMLGDYVDRGAHSSGVIDRLI  86
PP1            IFLSQPILLELEAPLKICGDIHGQYYDLLRLFEYGGFPPE-------SNYLFLGDYVDRGKQSLETICLLL 108
                α1            β2 * *      α2                   β3  *              α3
AtRLP2         SLPEKHPDQT--HVFLAGNHDFAFSGFLGLLPRPSDGSDLKDTWKEYSKSEETEGWYTGEGFEDMHLQGRR 132
Medicago       SLPTRYPNQR--HVFLAGNHDFAFAAFLRLLPPPADGSEFSEGWKEYEESEEREGWFKDDGYEEMHLQGRR 139
Solanum        ALPSKYPKQS--HVFLCGNHDFAFGAFLGVLPSPPDGSEFCETWKEYEMNEEREGWYKGESFENMHLQGRR 138
Triticum       ALPARHPAQR--HVFLCGNHDLAFAAFVGALPPPPDGSPFAATWAQYIDNEAHEGWFRGPGHEDMHVQGRR 131
Physcomitrella GLPERYPKQR--HVFLCGNHDFAFAAFLGVLPTSSPGVEYTSTWGEYEHHEEREGWWSGPGQKEIHLQGRR 132
Agrobacterium  QAPPAPLR----RIALCGNHEQLFHDFL-------ENPQENMHWLDFG-GRQTLLSYGVDIDYFMH-KGRL 148
Mesorhizobium  AARERDPR----HLMLAGNHDIGFLDFL-------RTPEPEGLFMRYG-GVQTALSYGVSLTADASWFGKM 117
Sinorhizobium  GGPRRASW---EWITLKGNHEAMLLAAR-------KGQAEMSLWLTNG-GEETMASYGG------------ 105
Caulobacter    ALSQQAAEGRFEFRALMGNHEETLLHFL-------DDPQAGPSWVEYG-GGETMASYGVQRPVGRA-DLEV 146
PP1            AYKIKYPEN---FFLLRGNHECASINRIYGFYDECKRRYNIKLWKTFT--DCFN----------------- 157
                           β4    *      α4      α5           α6
AtRLP2         WAGKIKATFN-SVKGMAYKGSIYDAGSTFESYGVPHGSSD-LMKAVPESHKKFLTNMVWVHEEDDVCIETE 201
Medicago       WSGKIKAKFN-VAKGTEYQGSIYDAGPTFQSYGVPHGSAD-LVKAVPDEHKKFLANLVWVHEEDDVFMNTD 208
Solanum        WAGNHTVKFN-AVKGIDYKGSIYDAAPTFESYGVPHGSAD-LMKAVPKEHKKFLANLVWIHEEDDVTIKTE 207
Triticum       WGGVIKERWN-PKKGLPYKGSIYDAQPTFESYGVAHGSPD-LMKAVPEEHKKFLHDLVWVHEEEDVRIDTD 200
Physcomitrella WAGKMKSTWN-TTRNEPYKGSIYDARPTFESYGVSHGDRAGLIAAV
Agrobacterium  R--------------------------------QQPFRDA-LLGAIPQPHRQLLS------------SLPV 174
Mesorhizobium  E-------------------------------TMRRGHQA-LLEAMPPGHVDFLR------------SLPF 144
Sinorhizobium  --------------------------------------------AIPLSHLVWMA------------ELPS 120
Caulobacter    W---------------------------------EQTRVA-FRAAFPPHHEQFLR------------RLEL 173
PP1            -------------------------------------------------------------------CLPI 161
AtRLP2         EGLKHCKLIAVHAGLEKGNNVEEQLKLLRAKDTSISKIQHLSGRKNVWDIPQELDD--------------- 256
Medicago       NGVKCCKLIAVHAGLEKGVDVNEQMKILKARDTRIPKIQALSGRKNVWDIPEELST--------------- 263
Solanum        EGIKRCKLIAVHAGLEKNKPVEQQIKTLKAKDTRIPKVAPLSGRKDVWEIPQELTK--------------- 262
Triticum       GGQILCKLIAVHAGLEKSLDLNEQLRVLRTRDTSVPKVQMLSGRQDVWNIPQDLAG--------------- 255
Agrobacterium  YARIGSYIF-VHAGFRPGLPLDAQTDED-----------------MLWIREPFLSQGAG------------ 214
Mesorhizobium  SLTFGDFFF-CHAGIRPGIPLDKQNPQD-----------------LIWIRDVFHDHTGL------------ 184
Sinorhizobium  LVVDRHRIF-VHAGVDETIPLEEQGDDI-----------------LLWIRTDPNYSGTY------------ 160
Caulobacter    MAVYGDYVF-VHAGVRPGLPLERQVAAD-----------------LLWIRNDFLDNAHG------------ 213
PP1            AAIVDEKIFCCHGGLSPDLQSMEQIRRIMRP-TDVPD-QGLLCD-LLWSDPDKDVQGWGENDRGVSFTFGA 229
                β5     β6 *            α7                α8     β7      β8       β9
AtRLP2         ----------KHTVVVSGHHGKLHIDGM---RL--IIDEGGGFPDKPVAAIVLPSKKIIRDTDNLSS     309
Medicago      ----------SATIIVSGHHAKLHVEGL---RL--IIDEGGGYPDKPIAAIVLPSMEIIKDTDVLTK     316
Solanum       ----------TPTIIVSGHHAKLHIEGL---RL--VIDQGGGFEDQPVAAIVLPSLEIVRDTDRLVK     315
Triticum      ----------KQTIVVSGHHGKLHVDGL---RF--IIDEGGGYADKPIAAVVFPSKEVIRSTEGTASQN   310
Agrobacterium  ----------LDLLVVHGHTPVEQPETGP-QRI--GIDTGAYTTGRLTILRLSD--AGLHLIG         263
Mesorhizobium  ----------FPKIVVHGHTPVPEAEVMA-NRV--NVDTLAWQSGMLTAFVVDG--ADKRILEMAIKGA   239
Sinorhizobium  ----------WGKHVCHGHTPSRSNPRTVGNRT--NVDSGAVFGGMLSCAVFDDDRAGGPIDFLVTDGYS  219
Caulobacter    ----------LKATVVHGHTPVEEVFVGR-QRI--NVDTGAYATGVLTAVRLDG--GEPKIIQFSKPRAA  269
PP1            EVVAKFLHKHDLDLICRAHQVVEDGYEFFAKRQLVTLFSAPNYCGEFDNAGAMMSVDETLMCSFQILKPA  299
                   α9       β10 *              β12               β13BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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Table 1: Species, accession numbers (UniProt, EMBL, NCBI or TIGR Gene Index) and common names (where available) of PPP 
phosphatase sequences shown in Figure 4. For A. thaliana sequences, gene numbers are also indicated. Sequence No. 67 is available 
from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii draft genome [65].
No. Accession Species name
Rhilphs
1 Q9SR61; At3g09960 Arabidopsis thaliana
2 Q9SR62; At3g09970 Arabidopsis thaliana
3 BE034080 Mesembryanthemum crystallinum
4 BQ995369 Lactuca sativa
5A W 0 3 4 7 8 6 Lycopersicon esculentum
6 BU875146 Populus balsamifera
7B G 4 5 7 8 0 3 Medicago truncatula
8 AV425727 Lotus japonicus
9 BM731295 Glycine max
10 BF261816 Hordeum vulgare
11 BQ788728 Triticum aestivum
12 AL731641 Oryza sativa
13 CF670562 Pinus taeda
14 BQ039171 Physcomitrella patens
Group I (α-Proteobacteria)
15 Q987U4 Mesorhizobium loti
16 Q8UA33 Agrobacterium tumefaciens
17 ZP_00054691 Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum
18 ZP_00015226 Rhodospirillum rubrum
19 ZP_00014771 Rhodospirillum rubrum
20 CAE28794 Rhodopseudomonas palustris
21 Q9ABQ8 Caulobacter crescentus
22 ZP_00051041 Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum
23 ZP_00093979 Novosphingobium aromaticivorans
24 Q92V37 Sinorhizobium meliloti
Group VII (heterogeneous)
25 Q8YZT4 Anabaena sp.
26 Q9WZK1 Thermotoga maritima
27 O34205 Fervidobacterium islandicum
28 NZ_AABE01000101 Cytophaga hutchinsonii
Group III (γ-Proteobacteria and bacteriophage λ)
29 P03772 Bacteriophage λ
30 P55798 E. coli PrpA
31 Q8VPE2 Salmonella typhimurium PrpA
32 Q8Z487 Salmonella enterica
33 P55799 E. coli PrpB
Group IV (Firmicutes)
34 Q81YR3 Bacillus anthracis
35 Q9FB69 Lactococcus lactis
36 Q97FF3 Clostridium acetobutylicum
Alphs
37 BM291808 Amblyomma variegatum
38 TC9835 Ciona intestinalis
39 BU652795 Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
40 AC091781 Trypanosoma brucei
41 AC084046 Trypanosoma brucei
42 AL499620 Leishmania major
43 BQ143558 Metarhizium anisopliae
44 AC127427 Magnaporthe grisea
45 AA966318 Aspergillus nidulans
46 P40152 Saccharomyces cerevisiae
ApaH
47 Q8Y1K9 Ralstonia solanacearum ApaH
48 Q9JVF4 Neisseria meningitidis ApaH
49 P05637 Escherichia coli ApaH
Group VI (heterogeneous)
50 O31614 Bacillus subtilisBMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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51 O69213 Anabaena sp. PrpA
52 Q93JF4 Streptomyces coelicolor
53 Q9RS78 Deinococcus radiodurans
Group II (Cyanobacteria)
54 O54390 Microcystis aeruginosa PP1-Cyano 1
55 P74150 Synechocystis sp.
56 Q8YP31 Anabaena sp.
57 ZP_00072257 Trichodesmium erythraeum
58 Q8DGA2 Thermosynechococcus elongatus
Shelphs
59 AC119500* Leishmania major
60 Q8EBN0 Shewanella oneidensis
61 Q9S427 Shewanella sp.
62 TIGR_167879 Contig1731 Colwellia psychrerythraea
63 CF394707 Pinus taeda
64 TC31593 Solanum tuberosum
65 Q944L7; At1g18480 Arabidopsis thaliana
66 BF645180 Medicago truncatula
67 Scaffold_45 Chlamydomonas reinhardtii
68 Q9LMJ5; At1g07010 Arabidopsis thaliana
69 AW266595 Mesembryanthemum crystallinum
70 BG644111 Lycopersicon esculentum
71 BG450922 Medicago truncatula
72 BI787505 Glycine max
73 Q8L676 Oryza sativa
74 TC21958 Hordeum vulgare
75 AC007863 Trypanosoma brucei
76 AL499621 Leishmania major
77 TIGR_246197 Contig433 Myxococcus xanthus
78 EAK84303 Ustilago maydis
79 O74480 Schizosaccharomyces pombe
80 EAK87480 Cryptosporidium parvum
81 Q7RIH8 Plasmodium yoelii
82 Q8IKE5 Plasmodium falciparum
83 Q8I5Y5 Plasmodium falciparum
84 Q7RR22 Plasmodium yoelii
Group V (heterogeneous)
85 O87639 Streptomyces coelicolor
86 Q9RVT7 Deinococcus radiodurans
Archaea
87 O28453 Archaeoglobus fulgidus PPA
88 Q8ZW26 Pyrobaculum aerophilum
89 O34200 Methanosarcina thermophila PP1-arch2
90 Y12396 Pyrodictium abyssi
"Conventional" eukaryotic PPP
91 Q9U493 Plasmodium falciparum PPJ
92 Q8I728 Trypanosoma cruzi PPEF
93 BH900132 Ostreococcus tauri
94 O14829 Homo sapiens PPEF1 (PP7)
95 Q8IDE7 Plasmodium falciparum PP5
96 P53041 Homo sapiens PP5
Table 1: Species, accession numbers (UniProt, EMBL, NCBI or TIGR Gene Index) and common names (where available) of PPP 
phosphatase sequences shown in Figure 4. For A. thaliana sequences, gene numbers are also indicated. Sequence No. 67 is available 
from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii draft genome [65]. (Continued)BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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distinct deduced proteins. Comparison with A. thaliana
ESTs confirms Q944L7 as the correct structure.
Genomic and EST database searches provided ample evi-
dence for the presence of related phosphatases in a
number of green plants, including multiple angiosperm
species, pine and a unicellular green alga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii  (Figure 2; see also Table 1 and Figure 4).
Related sequences were also identified in some fungi (sev-
eral basidiomycetes and an ascomycete Schizosaccharomy-
ces pombe, but not other ascomycetes), in Apicomplexa,
Trypanosomatidae, and in a red alga Porphyra yezoensis (for
available sequence from the latter species, see Figure 5).
The most closely related prokaryotic phosphatases were
detected in Myxococcus xanthus (δ-Proteobacteria) and psy-
chrophilic bacteria Alteromonadales  (γ-Proteobacteria):
uncharacterised phosphatases from Shewanella oneidensis
and  Colwellia psychrerythraea and a Tyr-specific phos-
phatase PPI from Shewanella sp. [8]. Therefore, we desig-
nate this phosphatase group as "Shewanella-like"
phosphatases, or Shelphs, and the products of the two
prototype Arabidopsis genes At1g07010 and At1g18480 as
"Shewanella-like" phosphatases 1 (SLP1) and 2 (SLP2),
respectively.
Structural features of Shelphs
Like in Rhilphs, all residues that are expected to bind
metal ions in the catalytic centre are conserved in Shelphs
(see Figure 1). Another feature common with Rhilphs is
the presence of inserts (as compared to "conventional"
eukaryotic PPPs) between the GNHE and H(A/G)G motifs
(Figure 1), which are especially long in plant Shelphs.
However, these inserts share no sequence similarity
between Rhilphs and Shelphs and probably appeared in
the two phosphatase groups independently. Like in
Rhilphs, a region corresponding to β8,  β9 and α9 of
eukaryotic PPPs is absent in Shelphs, and the primary
structure of the region corresponding to the β12-β13 loop
is similar to that of typical bacterial PPPs. A.thaliana SLP1
and corresponding Shelph isoform from rice have chloro-
plast targeting sequence, which could not be detected in
A.thaliana SLP2 and corresponding isoform from Medi-
cago truncatula.
Eukaryotic PPPs distantly related to bacterial diadenosine 
tetraphosphatases
Identification of Rhilphs and Shelphs prompted us to per-
form extensive searches of eukaryotic sequence databases.
These searches revealed the existence of other "bacterial-
like" PPP phosphatases throughout eukaryotes.
Sequences only distantly related to Rhilphs, Shelphs or
any other PPP phosphatases were detected in several fungi
(including a putative S. cerevisiae phosphatase reported
previously [23]), in Trypanosomatidae, a tick Amblyomma,
an ascidian Ciona, Chlamydomonas, pine and diatoms Frag-
ilariopsis cylindrus and  Phaeodactylum tricornutum. Blast
searches using these sequences revealed that all of them
share higher similarity to bacterial diadenosine tetraphos-
phatases (ApaH) than to other PPP groups. Therefore, we
tentatively designate them as ApaH-like phosphatases, or
Alphs (Figures 3 and 4; Table 1; partial sequences availa-
ble for pine and diatoms are shown in Figure 5).
Alphs share a distinctive common structural feature. In
the GDXXDRG motif, absolutely conserved in other PPPs,
the second Asp (which stabilises the protonation of a His
that directly participates in catalysis [20]) is replaced by a
neutral amino acid, and the Arg residue (which coordi-
nates phosphate [24]) is replaced, with one exception, by
Lys (Figure 3). The former of these replacements is also
found in ApaH, while the latter is unique to Alphs. While
higher overall sequence similarity and a common altera-
tion in the GDXXDRG motif are compatible with closer
relatedness of Alphs to bacterial diadenosine tetraphos-
phatases, phylogenetic analysis using full length
sequences failed to produce a robust tree due to high
sequence diversity (not shown).
97 P53043 Saccharomyces cerevisiae PPT
98 P32838 Saccharomyces cerevisiae PPG
99 P05323 Homo sapiens PP2A
100 O00743 Homo sapiens PP6
101 Q08209 Homo sapiens Calcineurin (PP2B)
102 P08129 Homo sapiens PP1
103 P32945 Saccharomyces cerevisiae PPQ
104 O49346 Arabidopsis thaliana PP7
* This phosphatase is unlikely to be catalytically active due to replacements of essential residues in the active centre.
Table 1: Species, accession numbers (UniProt, EMBL, NCBI or TIGR Gene Index) and common names (where available) of PPP 
phosphatase sequences shown in Figure 4. For A. thaliana sequences, gene numbers are also indicated. Sequence No. 67 is available 
from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii draft genome [65]. (Continued)BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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Comparison of the primary structures of "Shewanella-like" phosphatases (Shelphs) and human PP1α as a prototype of eukaryo- tic PPP phosphatases Figure 2
Comparison of the primary structures of "Shewanella-like" phosphatases (Shelphs) and human PP1α as a pro-
totype of eukaryotic PPP phosphatases. Designations for conserved amino acid residues are as in Figure 1. For Oryza 
sativa, dashed underlined C-terminal sequence has been corrected by comparison with ESTs. Accession numbers: Plasmodium 
falciparum 1, Q8I5Y5; 2, Q8IKE5; Trypanosoma brucei 1, AC007863; 2, AC084046.12. Chlamydomonas reinhardtii sequence is 
translation of the EST entries BG855683 and BI995255. Other accession numbers are indicated in Table 1.
AtSLP1        FVSAPARRIVAVGDLHGDLGKARDALQLAGVLSSDGRDQ--------WVGQD------------TVLVQV 100 
Oryza         FVTAPGRRIVAVGDLHGDLNQTRAALVMAGLLSSESDGHV-------WTGGQ------------TVLVQV 130 
AtSLP2        RFEKP-ERLVAIGDLHGDLEKSREAFKIAGLIDSSDR----------WTGGS------------TMVVQV  95 
Medicago      RLPSP-SRLIAIGDLHGDLKKSKEALSIAGLIDSSGN----------YTGGS------------ATVVQI  96 
Chlamydomonas TYVTATGRIIAIGDLHGDLDKAVEALKLGRVISVSDEGEV------SWVGGD------------TVVVQL 147 
Plasmodium 1  SNIKWEHDLFSISDLHSDLDALKKTLLTENIIDEENN----------AIREN------------VFVIIT  77 
Plasmodium 2  DNIQWNHKIIAIGDIHGDVESLKLILRHSNLIDENDE----------WIAED------------VMLVQV  97 
Trypanosoma 1 TMRVEGRQIVVVGDLHGDLNQTLAILKITGLVDDRQH----------WIGGD------------SFFVQL 142 
Trypanosoma 2 VIPIEIHRIVAVGDVHGDAERFRQILEMSGVISLRSNSSKQVVWKPRWGTKEGNFFREYGTRLRTTLIQT 102 
S.pombe       AKIKYPTVVYAIGDIHGDFPNALDVLSAAGVVSPVFPHE--------WTAGN------------ATLVQT 100 
Shewanella    DTYLGIKKVVALSDVHGQYDVLLTLLKKQKIIDSDGN----------WAFGE------------GHMVMT 131 
PP1           ILLELEAPLKICGDIHGQYYDLLRLFEYGGFPPE------------------------------SNYLFL  90 
                       β β β β2  * *      α α α α2                                          β β β β3   
AtSLP1        GDILDRGDDEIAILSLLRSLDDQAKANGGA--VFQVNGNHETMNVEGDFRYVDARAFDECTDFLDYLEDY 168 
Oryza         GDILDRGEDEIAILSLLSSLNMQAKSQGGA--VFQVNGNHETINVEGDYRYVDPGAFDECIRFMEYLDEC 198 
AtSLP2        GDVLDRGGEELKILYFLEKLKREAERAGGK--ILTMNGNHEIMNIEGDFRYVTKKGLEEFQIWADWYCLG 163 
Medicago      GDVLDRGGDEIKILYLLEKLKRQAAIHGGN--FITMNGNHEIMNAEGDFRFATKNGVEEFKVWLEWFRQG 164 
Chlamydomonas GDVLDRGDVEIGIINLLRYLDTEARKXGGA--VYMLNGNHE       
Plasmodium 1  GDVLDPAYDDIEILYFIQNYNIKAKPLNSK--IQLILGNHEVQNICLDF-IGNKKYGEEY---------- 134 
Plasmodium 2  GDILDRGVFGTYIYDYLLKLQKDAIKKNSK--VILIMGNHEQLNLCGAFHYVNESEVMLF---------- 155 
Trypanosoma 1 GDIFDVGPDDISIVKLLMKLEKEAQSVGGD--VIELLGNHEIRNLLGDYSAVDPGSLAGS---------- 200 
Trypanosoma 2 GDLIDRGEEDLEVLEMAVSLFNEVRTNYTDDKVVLLMGNHELLNLQGHFHYVHSKSMGGF---------- 162 
S.pombe       GDVVDRGPDTRKLFRWFNDLHKQAEKHGGR--VVRLLGNHEFMNAKGDWRYVHPGDKASYPEPSEE---- 164 
Shewanella    GDIFDRGHQVNEVLWFMYQLDQQARDAGGM--VHLLMGNHEQMVLGGDLRYVHQRYDIATTLINRPY--- 196 
PP1           GDYVDRGKQSLETICLLLAYKIKYPEN-----FFLLRGNHECASINRIYGFYDECKRRYN---------- 150 
               *            α α α α3                β β β β4    *      α α α α4      α α α α5  
AtSLP1        AQDWDKAFRNWIFESRQWKEDR-RSSQTYWDQWNVVKRQKGVIARSVLLRPGGRLACELSRHGVILRVN- 236 
Oryza         DGNWDDAFLNWVNVCERWKEEYPMSPNGDWRPWNFVKKQKGIAARSSLFKRGGPLACELARHPVVLSVN- 267 
AtSLP2        NK------MKTLCSGLDK-PKDPYEGIPMSFPRMRADCFEGIRARIAALRPDGPIAKRFLTKNQTVAVVG 226 
Medicago      NK------MKNLCKGLEETVVDPLENVHVAFRGVREEFHDGFRARVAALRPNGPISKRFFTQNVTVLVVG 228 
Chlamydomonas                                                    QYVDAWNAVALKALVHCDG 
Plasmodium 1  ------------------------------------------KARNKLFKKGEVLYNYLLDLPFVIKVN- 161 
Plasmodium 2  -------------------------------------FQNNRNNRLFSFTNKNGYYFKKL-IRLPVIVKI 187 
Trypanosoma 1 ---------------------------------------GGVSGRDRLLSNRTSVGMYLRTRKAIFHHN- 230 
Trypanosoma 2 ---------------------------------------LTRALRKRAFELDGTFGGFILENFTVAYAVA 193 
S.pombe       -----------------------------------------NRIIDWGHSGEIGNLLLSEYNVTYKDNTT 193 
Shewanella    -------------------------------------------NKLYGADTEIGQWLRSK-NTIIKIND- 221 
PP1           ------------------------------------------------IKLWKTFTDCFNCLPIAAIVD- 166 
                                                                  α α α α6           β β β β5
AtSLP1        -NWLFCHGGLLPH---HVAYGIERINREVSTWMRSPTNYEDS-------PQMPFIATRGYDSVVWSRLYS 295 
Oryza         -DWIFCHGGLLPH---HVEYGIERMNREVSVWMKSSSGDSDD------ELDIPFIATRGYDSVVWSRLYS 327 
AtSLP2        -DSVFVHGGLLAE---HIEYGLERINEEVRGWINGFKGGRYA-----------PAYCRGGNSVVWLRKFS 281 
Medicago      -DSIFVHGGLLKE---HVDYGLEKINGEVSDWYKGLFGNRFS-----------PPYCRGRNALVWLRKFS 283 
Chlamydomonas -RWCR-HGGEQAVAGNAGLQEGSRS-GKGGEPASARWRYRRE----------LAKLLLGGEGPVWSRRYI 
Plasmodium 1  -DILFSHASILPY---YAKRGIDYINDEGRSEIKNNCTLLKF-----KRKTGQRFCVCCYNGPTFNRYFS 222 
Plasmodium 2  NNIIFTHGGISKHMSEYDINTINLKTRLQIENKCKMFQFEKY-------------NYLSKEGVLWNNEIS 244 
Trypanosoma 1 -EFLFMHGGLSTA-TASIITGIDKIH-EFNKDLRKALTNGTLTPLGSTGLNLAEGGGQEVVNPILVRSIL 297 
Trypanosoma 2 -DTLFVHAGLDEH---VVSDGIERLNREAKQAIRTKNFGHIL--LGSTG-------------PLWSRKMF 244 
S.pombe       -GSHFMHAGLSPE---WAYRE-ETVNELGKELLSHFMSREKI--------PEYLEDFWAIEGPMWYRGLA 250 
Shewanella    --VLYMHGGISSE---WISREL-TLDKANALYRANVDASKKS-----LKADDLLNFLFFGNGPTWYRGYF 280 
PP1           EKIFCCHGGLSPD--------------------LQSMEQIRR-----IMRPTDVPDQGLLCDLLWSDPDK 211 
                 β β β β6 *                                α α α α7                   α α α α8    β β β β7
AtSLP1        RETSELEDYQI--EQVNKILHDTLEAVGAKAMVVGHTPQL---SGVNCEYGCGIWRVDVGMSSGVLDSRP 360 
Oryza         QGPTEMTRHSW--KLSSVVAERTLKSVGAKGMVVGHTPQT---RGVNSKCDGKVWCVDVGMSYGVLYSRP 392 
AtSLP2        EEMAHK-------CDCAALEHALSTIPGVKRMIMGHTIQD---AGINGVCNDKAIRIDVGMSKGCADGLP 341 
Medicago      DGN----------CDCSSLEHVLSTIPGVKRMIMGHTIQK---EGINGVCENKAIRIDVGMSKGCGGGLP 340 
Chlamydomonas QAPNEQ--------VCAQVAAVAER-LGVQRVVVGHTVQR--GGRVSSRCGGQLLMVDVGLSRAIAGEMA 
Plasmodium 1  R-AAEMPFR----REVCKSLFKTLNKLSAKKLVNGHTIQR--NRKVNEYCKGGLIMADTGISKWKYGVIN 285 
Plasmodium 2  H---QVKLQ---PKKTCKHLRNILKKYNAKGLVVGHTRQK--SHEIQTYCNNSFFLIDTGMSLFMNNGQP 306 
Trypanosoma 1 ----NVRCK-------DLIKVLQNKFAGIKSVVVGHVPHNHQDFKDWRLCGGHLIAIDFGLSRWKKGDPG 356 
Trypanosoma 2 LDASNGRC---------ADTKKALASLGVKRVVVGHTPQR--SGRVETFCGGSVIAIDVGMSRWMYGNIA 303 
S.pombe       Q-LSEEEA-----CEVALNVTKTL---NVNRLVMGHTPQF---HGIVSRCEGRILLIDTGLCSAYAGERA 308 
Shewanella    S-ETFTEA------ELDTILQHF----NVNHIVVGHTSQE----RVLGLFHNKVIAVDSSIKVGKSGELL 335 
PP1           DVQGWGEDRGVSFTFGAEVVAKFLHKHDLDLICRAHQVVE---DGYEFFAKRQLVTLFSAPNYC--GEFD 277 
                  β β β β8      β β β β9       α α α α9       β β β β10  *        β β β β11      β β β β12  BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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Relationship of novel eukaryotic PPP groups to known PPP 
phosphatases
In order to better understand the relationship of "bacte-
rial-like" PPP phosphatases in eukaryotes to each other
and to bacterial PPPs, we attempted to extend our previ-
ous phylogenetic analysis of eukaryotic PPP phosphatases
[25] by including PPP sequences from a number of bacte-
ria and archaea. Primary structures of bacterial PPP phos-
phatases are extremely diverse and, outside the relatively
conserved N-terminal subdomain of about 100 amino
acids containing the GDXHG, GDXXDRG and GNH(E/D)
motifs, they share only a few conserved residues. Moreo-
ver, many of the sequences have long insertions at differ-
ent positions. This leads to the failure to produce
informative alignments of full-length catalytic domains.
Therefore, we aligned more conserved N-terminal sub-
domains only, an approach applied previously by Ken-
nelly [6] to a much smaller set of PPP sequences available
at that time. Phylogenetic reconstruction was attempted
with either neighbor-joining (as implemented in PHYLIP
[26] or SplitsTree [27]) or maximum likelihood analysis
using quartet puzzling (TreePuzzle [28]); in the latter case
a smaller dataset consisting of with consisting of 32 repre-
sentative sequences was analyzed due to the inability of
the algorithm to handle large datasets. Due to the rela-
tively short length of the sequences and their high diver-
sity, some of the major clades did not receive significant
bootstrap support and were different depending on the
method used, although most major clades, including
Rhilphs and Shelphs, were recovered by both methods.
Alphs tended to be grouped together by neighbor-joining
but were split into smaller clades when maximum
likelihood analysis was used. However, we still tentatively
consider Alphs as a single group due to the characteristic
replacements in their catalytic centre.
To circumvent the ambiguity of the results, we used
Neighbor-Net [29], a neighbor-joining based method that
constructs phylogenetic networks rather than trees and
thus represents conflicting signals and visualises feasible
trees in a single plot (Figure 4; for a high-resolution
image, see Additional file 1). The Neighbor-Net analysis
accurately identified the major clades such as eukaryotic
and archaeal phosphatases, as well as their closer relation-
ship to each other than to bacterial PPPs [6]. Separation of
"conventional" eukaryotic PPPs into two branches, sug-
gested previously from the analysis of the full-length cata-
lytic domains [25], was also recovered. As it was suggested
by initial sequence similarity searches, Rhilphs, Shelphs
and Alphs represent distinct major clades of the PPP
family, as divergent from "conventional" eukaryotic and
archaeal PPP phosphatases as they are from major bacte-
rial clades (Figure 4; Additional file 1).
Common structural elements in all "bacterial-like" PPP 
phosphatases from eukaryotes and bacterial phosphatases
C-terminal regions of the catalytic domain of all "conven-
tional" eukaryotic PPP phosphatases share a highly con-
served (with minor variations) SAPNY motif, located in
the β12-β13 loop. This loop and the Tyr residue of the
SAPNY motif in particular are implicated in interaction
with regulators and inhibitors [21,30-32]. β strands (β9
and β10) corresponding to β12 and β13 are conserved in
λPP [19]. However, the sequence on the C-terminal side
of β9 is dissimilar to SAPNY in λPP and in bacterial PPPs.
A conservative replacement of the first Ser of SAPNY by
Thr is found in many bacterial sequences (this Thr is
however only moderately conserved and is replaced by
Glu or Gln in all Rhilphs and by Val or Phe in most
Shelphs). The two adjacent positions are occupied by
highly conserved Asp and Gly residues, respectively, thus
defining a previously unrecognised motif (I/L/V)D(S/T)G.
This motif is present in all examined bacterial PPPs, as
well as in all "bacterial-like" phosphatases from eukaryo-
tes described above (Figure 5; see also Additional file 2 for
a more complete alignment).
In addition, we note the presence of another characteristic
feature of bacterial and "bacterial-like" PPPs: the His resi-
due (H248 in PP1; H186 in λPP) coordinating one of the
metal ions in the catalytic centre is preceded by an abso-
lutely conserved Gly; this residue is conserved in some
archaeal but not in "conventional" eukaryotic PPPs (Fig-
ure 5; Additional file 2).
Characteristic modifications (shaded in black) in the con- served PPP signature motif GDXXDRG in bacterial diadeno- sine tetraphosphatases and eukaryotic Alphs Figure 3
Characteristic modifications (shaded in black) in the 
conserved PPP signature motif GDXXDRG in bacte-
rial diadenosine tetraphosphatases and eukaryotic 
Alphs. Eukaryotic species are shown in bold. Plus signs indi-
cate that gene expression is confirmed by the presence of 
ESTs.
Consensus: GDxxDRG      Accession  Accession  Accession  Accession EST EST EST EST
Amblyomma KLFVGDLVNKGPKSE  BM291808  +
Ciona VIFVGDVVNKGPKSL  TC9835   +
Aspergillus    LIFTGDLIEKGPDSL  AA966318  +
Botryotinia LILAGDMISKGPDSP  AL110714 +
Magnaporthe LVLVGDMVNKGPDSA  AC127427 +
Metarhizium VIFVGDLVSKGPDSG  BQ143558 +
Neurospora LILAGDLVTKGPDSK  EAA35273
Paracoccidioides LIFTGDLIARGPKSI  CA583218  +
Saccharomyces MILLGDFIHKGPDSD  P40152
Chlamydomonas LVLVGDLVNKGPASL  BU652795 +
Phaeodactylum    VILVGDLCNKGPDST  CD375576  +
Leishmania LFIIGDYVNKGPDSI  AL499620 +
Trypanosoma LIHVGDLVNKGPDSL  AC084046
E. coli      LWLTGDLVARGPGSL  P05637
Actinobacillus   LYLTGDLLARGDNSL  O52655
Magnetococcus  LYFTGDLISRGPHGL  ZP_00044402
Neisseria LWLTGDIVNRGPKSL  Q9JVF4
Pseudomonas  LWLVGDLVNRGPQSL  Q9I5U7
Ralstonia  LRFVGDLVNRGPDSL  Q8Y1K9
Animals
Fungi 
Plants
Kinetoplasts 
Bacterial
ApaH
DiatomsBMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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Discussion
In this report, we have documented the presence in differ-
ent eukaryotic lineages of the genes that encode PPP
phosphatases resembling those of bacterial origin, rather
than "conventional" eukaryotic members of the family.
Catalytic domains of these "bacterial-like" phosphatases
are characterised by relatively conserved structure of the
N-terminal subdomains, but very diverse organisation of
the C-terminal subdomains, where conserved motifs and
residues forming the active centre are separated by
sequences of various length that share little or no similar-
ity between different clades (Figure 6). In most cases, cor-
responding EST sequences could be detected, which
confirms that these genes are expressed.
The most conspicuous presence of "bacterial-like" PPPs
has been detected in plants. Plants possess phosphatases
from all three novel groups described in this work.
Neighbor-Net analysis of the conserved N-terminal subdomains (starting 5 amino acid residues before conserved GDXHG and  ending 25 residues after GNH(E/D) of 104 bacterial, archaeal and eukaryotic PPP phosphatases Figure 4
Neighbor-Net analysis of the conserved N-terminal subdomains (starting 5 amino acid residues before con-
served GDXHG and ending 25 residues after GNH(E/D) of 104 bacterial, archaeal and eukaryotic PPP phos-
phatases. Bootstrap values exceeding 50% (out of 1000 resamplings) were obtained in a separate neihbour-joining analysis and 
are shown in brackets. Species and accession numbers are listed in Table 1. Note that groups designated as I, IV and VII did not 
receive significant bootstrap support; corresponding sequences are grouped together for convenience of their representation 
in Table 1. This image (and bootstrap values for the alternative splits) can be viewed at a higher resolution as the Additional File 
1.
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I
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“Conventional” 
eukaryotic PPP 
(69.6) 
Alphs  Alphs  Alphs  Alphs Animals Animals Animals Animals, ,,, Plants Plants Plants Plants
Trypanosomatidae Trypanosomatidae Trypanosomatidae Trypanosomatidae,  ,  ,  , Fungi Fungi Fungi Fungi
Plants Plants Plants Plants
(88.8)
Fungi Fungi Fungi Fungi
Apicom Apicom Apicom Apicom- - - -
plexa plexa plexa plexa
(75.6)
Trypano Trypano Trypano Trypano- - - -
somatidae somatidae somatidae somatidae
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Shelphs Shelphs Shelphs Shelphs
(59.7)BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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Rhilphs are most closely related to PPP phosphatases
from a number of α-proteobacteria, including purple
photosynthetic bacteria and Rhizobiales. The absence of
related sequences in eukaryotes other than land plants
suggests that Rhilphs may have been acquired after plants
started colonising land. Although bacterial lineage that
could be the source for plant Rhilphs could not be unam-
biguously identified by phylogenetic reconstruction,
Rhizobiales (or purple photosynthetic bacteria from which
Rhizobiales are thought to have originated [33,34]) appear
to be likely candidates. Indeed, Rhizobiales have transmis-
sible chromosomal elements and some, like Agrobacte-
rium, are able to integrate their plasmid genes into plant
genome [35] or even transform animal cells [36], a situa-
tion that would be ideally suited for a horizontal gene
transfer to occur. Interestingly, the presence of genes of
rhizobial origin has been detected in plant parasitic nem-
atodes [37]. Possible origin of plant Rhilphs from α-pro-
teobacterial phosphatases is also supported by the
presence in the enzymes of both groups of characteristic
inserts in similar positions, which share some sequence
similarity (see Results).
Phosphatases of another group, designated as Shelphs, are
found in green plants, in a red alga, in Apicomplexa,
Trypanosomatidae, as well as in some fungi. The similarity
between proteins from Apicomplexa and Trypanosomatidae
and those from plants is well documented. Trypanosomati-
dae  are related to photosynthetic euglenoids and are
thought to have lost plastids secondarily [38]. Apicompl-
exan parasites have a relict plastid, originated from the
engulfment of a red alga [39]. Thus, the presence of phos-
phatases shared by plants, red algae, Apicomplexa  and
Trypanosomatidae is not surprising and probably reflects
the presence of Shelphs in a common ancestor of photo-
synthetic eukaryotes. The presence of chloroplast target-
ing sequence in SLP1 suggests a possible origin of Shelphs
from a bacterial precursor of the chloroplast (however it
Distinct conserved motifs in the C-termini of bacterial and "bacterial-like" PPP phosphatases from eukaryotes as opposed to  archaeal and eukaryotic PPP phosphatases Figure 5
Distinct conserved motifs in the C-termini of bacterial and "bacterial-like" PPP phosphatases from eukaryotes 
as opposed to archaeal and eukaryotic PPP phosphatases. A His residue directly binding a metal ion in the catalytic 
centre (marked with asterisk), and the elements of secondary structure are shown for bacteriophage λ phosphatase and for 
human PP1 according to ref. [20] and [19], respectively. The (I/L/V)D(S/T)G motif, highly conserved in bacterial and "bacterial-
like" phosphatases, is highlighted. An expanded version of this alignment can be viewed as the Additional File 2.
                     β β β β7  *      β β β β8           β β β β9                    β β β β10aaa
Bacteriophage λ  GADTFIFGHTPAVKPLKFA--------NQMYIDTGAVFC----GNLTLIQVQGEGA*  P03772
E. coli          GADHFWFGHTPLRHRVDIG--------NLHYIDTGAVFG----GELTLVQLQ*      P55798 PrpA 
Clostridium      KGYNIICGHTPVQSIKNTTEVKILRRKNTFYIDCGCVYGDKAGGKLAMLRLEDFKEF  Q97FF3 
Fervidobacterium LGFIVIFGHTPFEDVYKDA--------DKIGIDTGCVYG----GKLTAIELKMGTVV  O34205 
Anabaena         GEALVVYGHTPIPEAEWLN--------NTIDIDTGCVFG----GKLTALRYPEKELV  O69213 PrpA 
Anabaena         DLKLVIIGHTITFTFPGVNPGELAQGQGWLDIDTGAYHPRS--GWLTALDITNNLIY  Q8YP31 
Anabaena         GVKPIIFGHHVVGDIPLIIA------GKIYGIDTGACHG----GKLTGLILPSFEVV  Q8YZT4 
Rhodospirillum   FPHMVVHGHTPSREPVIRP--------HRLGIDTGAWTR----GMLTCVVLEGSERR  ZP_00014771 
Agrobacterium    LDLLVVHGHTPVEQPETGP--------QRIGIDTGAYTT----GRLTILRLSDAGLH  Q8UA33 
Arabidopsis      KHTVVVSGHHGKLHIDG----------MRLIIDEGGGFPDK---PVAAIVLPSKKII  At3g09970 RLP2 
Triticum         KQTIVVSGHHGKLHVDG----------LRFIIDEGGGYADK---PIAAVVFPSKEVI  BQ171163 RLP 
Shewanella       NVNHIVVGHTSQERVLGL------FHNKVIAVDSSIKVGKS--GELLLLENNRLIRG  Q9S427 PPI 
S. pombe         NVNRLVMGHTPQFHG-IVSR----CEGRILLIDTGLCSAYAG---ERAVLRISQNDT  O74480 
Arabidopsis      GAKAMVVGHTPQLSG-VNCE----YGCGIWRVDVGMSSGVLDSRPEVLEIRGDKARV  At1g07010 SLP1 
Arabidopsis      GVKRMIMGHTIQDAG-INGV----CNDKAIRIDVGMSKGCADGLPEVLEIRRDSGVR  At1g18480 SLP2 
Chlamydomonas    GVQRVVVGHTVQRGGRVSSR----CGGQLLMVDVGLSRAIAG---EMAVLTCSNGVL  BI995255
Porphyra         NVKRMVVGHTPQMAG-ISGA----CDGRVWRIDTGMAKAYGG-MTKALEIDRSGKVR  AV438082 
Plasmodium       NAKGLVVGHTRQKSHEIQTY----CNNSFFLIDTGMSLFMNNGQPYPNYLQIEKGKF  AAN37273 
E. coli          EEYSIAFGHWASLEGKGTPE-------GIYALDTGCCWG----GTLTCLRWEDKQYF  P05637 ApaH 
S. cerevisiae    FNAKVFYGHDASMGLNLRR--------QTKGLDTACIKN----NLLSSMKVKYDIKK  P40152 
Pinus taeda      MPANVVYGHAAARGLDINR--------WSFGLDSGCAYG----RKLTALVLDLPPHR  CF386581 
Fragilariopsis   GPQTVLFGHDADRGLQQYE--------HAIGLGTGCVYG----GRLTACILPEKRLV  CF245710
Trypanosoma      GPETVVFGHDSRRGLQEQYRP------LAIGLDSGCVYG----GRLSAAVFPGGHIV  AC091781 
Ciona            QGPHVYFGHDALRKLQTHP--------HCTGLDTGCVYG----GKLTAVLLKLNNFG  TC9835 
Methanosarcina   HLKRIVRGHTALDKGYRWWFD-----GKLLSLFSCPDYVGLGNAAAFALFEKEEIKL  O34200 
Sulfolobus       NFKGIIRGHEAVD-GFRTNMN-----GKVITVFSSVYHGQRSGILYHDYNNNKFVRI  Q55059 
H. sapiens       NLDYIIRSHEVKAEGYEVAHG-----GRCVTVFSAPNYCDQMGNKASYIHLQGSDLR  P53041 PP5 
H. sapiens       DLDLICRAHQVVEDGYEFFAK-----RQLVTLFSAPNYCGEFDNAGAMMSVDETLMC  P08129 PP1 
                    β β β β10  *      β β β β11           β β β β12             β β β β13
Rhilphs and
α α α α-proteobacterial
Shelphs
ApaH and
Alphs
Accession
Archaeal and
“conventional”
eukaryotic
Phage and bacterial
(various groups)BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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should be noted that Shelphs are absent from cyanobacte-
ria); alternatively, this sequence may have appeared sec-
ondarily. Protein Ser/Thr phosphorylation /
dephosphorylation is essential for regulation of photo-
synthesis, and unidentified okadaic acid-insensitive pro-
tein phosphatases in chloroplasts have been reported
[40,41]. SLP1 appears to be a good candidate for such a
phosphatase.
The origin of fungal Shelphs is unclear. Curiously, they are
found in basidiomycetes and in an ascomycete S. pombe,
but not in a number of other ascomycetes, whose
genomes have been completed. Current data do not per-
mit to discriminate between (i) the presence of Shelphs in
a common ancestor of eukaryotes and their loss in such
lineages as animals and many fungi, and (ii) independent
acquisition of Shelphs from bacteria by an ancestor of
photosynthetic eukaryotes and by fungi. Further
sequencing of eukaryotic genomes may shed light on the
evolutionary history of this PPP group.
The third group of "bacterial-like" phosphatases detected
in eukaryotes, designated here as Alphs, appears to be dis-
tantly related to bacterial diadenosine tetraphosphatases
ApaH. Patchy distribution in several eukaryotic kingdoms
suggests that Alphs were probably present in the common
ancestor of eukaryotes, but were independently lost in
many lineages, including insects, vertebrates and flower-
ing plants. A characteristic modification of the conserved
GDXXDRG motif shared only with ApaH further supports
a suggestion that Alphs may represent a divergent branch
of diadenosine tetraphosphatases, rather than protein
phosphatases. However, relatedness of eukaryotic Alphs
to bacterial diadenosine tetraphosphatases remains hypo-
thetical, since Alph sequences are too divergent from
ApaH, as well as from each other, to permit a reliable phy-
logenetic reconstruction.
Diadenosine oligophosphates are considered as emerging
signalling molecules in both intra- and intercellular
signalling in eukaryotes [42,43]. In particular, human
Schematic diagram depicting organisation of the catalytic domains of the phosphatase groups discussed in this study Figure 6
Schematic diagram depicting organisation of the catalytic domains of the phosphatase groups discussed in this 
study. N-terminal subdomains (used in the alignment for the Neighbor-Net analysis, Figure 4) and C-terminal subdomains are 
shown in red and yellow, respectively. Positions of the conserved motifs in PPλ and the residues forming the active centre 
(underlined; shown according to ref. [19]) are shown. Positions of the LXXAXPXXH motif in plant Rhilphs and related phos-
phatases from Rhizobiales are indicated (green boxes). For more detailed information on the position of inserts in Rhilphs and 
Shelphs relative to the elements of the secondary structure, see Figures 1 and 2, respectively.
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diadenosine oligophosphate hydrolase FHIT has been
identified as a tumor suppressor [44]. It seems plausible
that appearance of eukaryotic diadenosine oligophos-
phate hydrolases (structurally unrelated to the PPP phos-
phatases) may have made bacterial-type diadenosine
tetraphosphatases redundant, leading to their loss in
many eukaryotic lineages. It would be interesting to test
experimentally whether Alphs are indeed diadenosine
oligophosphatases.
More generally, an important implication of our findings
is that many eukaryotes possess PPP phosphatases with
yet undetermined substrate specificity. Eukaryotic PPP
phosphatases are generally considered as Ser/Thr specific
in vivo, although they may be able to dephosphorylate
phosphoTyr-containing substrates in vitro (e.g. [45,46]).
This is probably true for archaeal PPPs as well [5]. How-
ever, Ser/Thr specificity is not a feature of bacterial PPP
phosphatases [7-9,13,47-49]. Thus, it would not be possi-
ble to predict substrate specificity of uncharacterised "bac-
terial-like" PPP phosphatases without experimental
evidence. In particular, since Shewanella PPI is Tyr-specific
[8], it would be interesting to determine substrate specifi-
city of eukaryotic Shelphs. It is also worth noting that
interest in tyrosine phosphorylation in plants has recently
been stimulated by identification of plant Tyr phos-
phatase genes and by the finding that Tyr phosphoryla-
tion is involved in the regulation of stomatal movement
(reviewed by Luan [50]).
Three motifs, GDXHG, GDXXDRG and GNH(E/D) form
the diagnostic signature of all PPP phosphatases [10,11].
We detected a (I/L/V)D(S/T)G motif, which appears to be
a characteristic signature of "bacterial"-type PPPs. The
existence of such a motif is striking per se, taking into
account extreme structural diversity of bacterial PPP phos-
phatases. It indicates that (I/L/V)D(S/T)G was probably
present as the fourth "universal" signature motif in the
common ancestor of PPP phosphatases, and was lost in
the common lineage of archaeal and "conventional"
eukaryotic PPPs. An alternative possibility could be that
the (I/L/V)D(S/T)G motif was acquired by a bacterium
and propagated by lateral gene transfer, replacing the
ancestral SAPNY-related motif. However this scenario
seems less likely, since the (I/L/V)D(S/T)G motif is
present, with minor variations, in virtually all bacterial
phosphatases, despite their great diversity, and is replaced
by SAPNY-related sequences only in archaeal and "con-
ventional" eukaryotic PPPs.
The Asp residue in the 2nd position of (I/L/V)D(S/T)G is
highly conserved and can only be replaced by Glu, indi-
cating that the negative charge is essential. The presence of
a highly conserved Gly in the 4th position indicates that
flexibility of the polypeptide chain is likely to be impor-
tant. The crystal structure of bacteriophage λ phosphatase
(PPλ; [19]) shows that the Asp residue of (I/L/V)D(S/T)G
(Asp202) is just downstream of the β9 strand, which
corresponds to the β12 strand in mammalian PP1. In PPλ,
Asp202 is hydrogen bonded to a water molecule coordi-
nated to one of the metal ions in the catalytic centre,
which probably accounts for its conservation. In eukaryo-
tic or archaeal PPPs, corresponding position is occupied
by neutral residues (see Figure 5).
It would be tempting to speculate that this difference in
the region just downstream of the β9 (β12) may be
responsible for a feature that is common to all "bacterial"-
type but not to eukaryotic / archaeal PPPs. One such fea-
ture is the Ser/Thr specificity of the latter group. The Tyr
residue of the SAPNY motif has been suggested to provide
a bulky phenol ring in the β12-β13 loop, sufficient to ster-
ically block access of phosphoTyr-containing substrates to
the active site [32]. However this is unlikely to be the sole
determinant of Ser/Thr specificity, since residues contain-
ing bulky aromatic rings (Tyr, Phe or Trp) are found in the
same or adjacent positions in many bacterial phos-
phatases (Figure 5). Since the (I/L/V)D(S/T)G motif,
absent in eukaryotic and archaeal PPPs, is involved in
organisation of the catalytic centre [19], it is possible that
this difference in the catalytic centre organisation may be
one of the determinants of broad substrate specificity vs.
Ser/Thr specificity.
Conclusions
So far, eukaryotic PPP phosphatases were considered as a
well-defined monophyletic group of enzymes, specifically
dephosphorylating phosphoSer and phosphoThr, while a
much more structurally and enzymatically diverse PPP
phosphatases were known to be present in prokaryotes.
Our findings demonstrate that, in addition to "conven-
tional" eukaryotic PPP Ser/Thr-specific protein phos-
phatases, many eukaryotes possess very diverse "bacterial-
like" PPP phosphatases. Enzymatic characteristics,
physiological roles and evolutionary history of these
phosphatases have yet to be revealed.
Methods
Detection of PPP phosphatase-coding sequences
Sequence similarity searches were conducted using BlastP
or TBlastN [51] at NCBI [52] in the following databases:
"non-redundant" (NR), "expressed sequence tags" (EST),
"genomic sequence survey" (GSS) and "high-throughput
genomic sequences" (HTGS). Additional Blast searches of
the following databases were performed: finished and
unfinished genomes of eukaryotes at the NCBI [53]; fun-
gal genomes at the Broad Institute [54]; plant genomes at
The Arabidopsis Information Resource (TAIR) [55]; Gene
Index databases of tentative consensus sequences (EST
assemblies) at The Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR)BMC Evolutionary Biology 2004, 4:47 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1471-2148/4/47
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[56]; Chlamydomonas reinhardtii draft genome [57]. In all
cases, reciprocal searches were used, i.e. hits retrieved by
Blast searches were in their turn used as queries in the fol-
lowing Blast searches. Accuracy of gene prediction was
examined by comparison of the retrieved sequences with
translations of corresponding EST entries. In the absence
of available ESTs, closely related sequences from other
species were used. Taxonomy of the species from which
the phosphatase sequences is given according to the NCBI
taxonomy web site [58].
Phylogenetic analysis
Multiple alignments were generated using CLUSTAL W
[59] at Kyoto University Bioinformatics Centre [60] and
edited manually. During manual editing, particular atten-
tion was paid to correct alignment of the PPP family sig-
nature motifs and other conserved residues known to
constitute the catalytic site of PPP phosphatases. Phyloge-
netic tree construction by the neighbor-joining method
[61] and bootstrap analysis were performed using the
PHYLIP package, version 3.573 [26]. Maximum likeli-
hood analysis was performed using TreePuzzle [28]. Pos-
sible alternative neighbor-joining based phylogenies were
visualised using Neighbor-Net [29] as implemented in
SplitsTree, version 4.β10 [62]
Analysis of the primary structure
The presence of signal peptides and targeting sequences
was analyzed using TargetP [63] at the the Centre for Bio-
logical Sequence Analysis, Technical University of Den-
mark [64].
Abbreviations
EST, expressed sequence tag, Alph, ApaH – like phos-
phatase; PPP, protein phosphatases of the P family;
Rhilph (RLP), Rhizobiales / Rhodobacterales / Rhodospiril-
laceae – like phosphatase; Shelph (SLP), Shewanella – like
phosphatase.
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